
 
LV Blog and N&E Friday Flyer covering the wards of Brighouse, Elland, 
Greetland and Stainland, Hipperholme & Lightcliffe and Rastrick 

LV Friday Flyer – 09 April 2020 
Email: calderdalelowervalley@gmail.com   

Web: www.calderdalelowervalley.com   

The Friday Flyer is a weekly round-up of news and what’s on in the Lower Valley. We hope you will 
find this informative and useful. Let us know what you think!  
 

      Follow us on Twitter: @CaldLValley 

 Like Us on Facebook: CalderdaleLowerValley 
 

 

Latest News 
 

Happy Easter from everyone at the Friday Flyer 

Despite these uncertain and challenging times, we are still here, reaching out to you with news, 
messages and information that may be useful to you. Full article 

 

On Domestic Abuse and Violence during the Coronavirus lockdown 

If you’re worried that your partner may become abusive or violent while you’re in isolation or social 
distancing, please call 101 or 999 if it’s an emergency. Read more 
 

Skillshop daily Live fitness sessions and Quiz themed show 

Skillshop introduce their daily fitness sessions through their Facebook page. 
The sessions run every morning at 10:30 am, you are welcome to join from the safety of your home. Join 
here 
 

Active Calderdale info for individuals and activity providers 

Active Calderdale has been updated with two new sections with help and advice for individuals as well 
as sports and physical activity providers. Find out more 
 

Sport England Community Emergency Fund 

Sport England are making a £20 million Community Emergency Fund available immediately for local club 
and community organisations who provide sports and physical activity. Apply now to bid for grants 
between £300 and £10,000. Full details 
 

Stay active during lockdown 

As lots of us are now spending more time at home, it is more important than ever to keep active, to 
keep ourselves physically well and improve our mental wellbeing. Visit the Active Calderdale website for 
advice on keeping active at home, and check out the Active Twitter account for inspiration, home 
workout ideas and lots more. Find out more 
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Need some support? 

If you or someone you know is struggling with isolation, financial hardship or cannot get out for 
essential provisions during this difficult time there are people working across Calderdale who can help. 
Apply here 
 

Chat, a new service from C&K Careers for 13-24 year olds and their parents in the 
Calderdale area 

Whatever is on your mind, from school to college to apprenticeships, money, CVs, jobs … get 
information, advice, support and guidance on the phone, by email or Facebook chat from careers 
advisers. Access service 
 

Corona Virus Trading Standards Scam Alert – Trending in West Yorkshire 

West Yorkshire Trading Standards has seen an increase in the number of COVID-19 related scams. Full 
article 
 

Disability Partnership Calderdale Special Edition newsletter – Coronavirus list 
useful resources 
Disability Partnership Calderdale have compiled a directory of outlets that deliver food to vulnerable 
individuals and local volunteer support groups in Calderdale. Read it here 
 

Coronavirus (COVID-19) Key Advice Sources – List 
The following list of websites and telephone numbers may be able to assist you if you need help during 
the coronavirus lockdown. Read the list 
 

Important information for all #Calderdale residents relating to GP services in context 
of #Covid_19 
To further protect the NHS, the public and to reduce stretching resources during the Coronavirus 
outbreak, patients are temporarily advised not to visit their GP in person but to make telephone 
appointments. If you need a GP appointment call your surgery – don’t go to your GP practice. Here is 
how 
 

The Lawrence Batley Theatre in Huddersfield shows postponed 
The Lawrence Batley Theatre is currently closed to help stop the spread of Coronavirus. All shows, 
including Tea and Tour of the theatre as well as Jesus Christ Superstar have now been cancelled at least 
for the foreseeable future. Read more 

 
Food Banks in Calderdale 
During this unprecedented time, Calderdale’s food banks, which are mainly led by volunteers, are 
relying on the kindness of our communities even more than usual. All food and financial donations will 
be very gratefully received by the food banks to help them top up their supplies. Can you help? 

 
Friends Against Scams: Beware of Coronavirus related scams! 
Friends Against Scams want to make you aware of scams related to the recent outbreak of the 
Coronavirus. Don’t be rushed into making a decision. If it sounds too good to be true it probably is! Read 
full article 
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STAY HOME UNLESS ESSENTIAL 
The health and wellbeing of every single one of us, young and old, of good health or in poor health, 
depends on the actions we do or do not take today. We are putting further guidance in place on these 
measures as we receive it. Full article 

 

Get Involved / Have Your Say 

 

Calderdale Lower Valley Blog – Communications and updating you on the Coronavirus 
The Calderdale Lower Valley Blog will carry on bringing updates to you as and when they become 
available. We have taken all the necessary steps to keep you informed on essential updates whilst 
remaining safe. Read More 

 

Important Information for Visitors to Police Stations / COVID – 19 / Coronavirus 
We would like to assure members of the public that West Yorkshire Police is operating as normal. 
However, we ask for your support in helping to minimise the risk of COVID – 19 transmission. 
If you have an emergency please dial 999, for all other enquiries and to report a crime please dial 101. 
Read more 
 

Citizens Advice Calderdale providing All advice by Telephone – 
Coronavirus Announcement 
In order to protect you, Citizens Advice Calderdale will provide all advice by Telephone until further 
notice. We have extended our hours for your convenience. Details 
 

Active Calderdale How to Keep Active during Covid19 
Self-isolation, working from home, change of routine, entertaining children? It’s more important now 
than ever to be active. Physical activities help us de-stress, boost our mood and maintain muscle 
strength, flexibility and balance too. Read more 
 

Events and What’s On 
 
Clapping for our Carers – Every Thursday at 8pm – Thank you! 
The nation joined once more  last Thursday at 8pm  from their doorsteps, windows and balconies to clap 
and make some noise, expressing their gratitude to those who still work tirelessly during these uncertain 
times to keep us going. Read all about it 
 

Virtual coffee mornings with the Curious motion – in place of Brews & Grooves 
The classes run by Curious Motion throughout the year have been cancelled for now but they are also 
moving online and from Tuesday next week they are running a ‘virtual coffee morning’ each week for 
anyone who would like to join. How to join… 
 
Pennine Magpie newsletter – Magpie Matters out now! 
Find out about the latest goings on at Pennine Magpie, such as our bake off to raise money for the flood 
appeal, our big soup share to bring our local community together and a spotlight on some of our new 
sessions… Read it here!  
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Welcome to the Spring/Summer 2020 Edition of Grow Calderdale News! 
The latest Grow Calderdale Spring/Summer 2020 newsletter is out, packed with help and tips on 
gardening and growing, broken down by month from April to June, gardening events, allotment 
information, not forgetting wildlife and tasty seasonal recipes. Read here 

Elland Library refurbishment and closure of Coronation Street 
Those of you in Elland regularly will have noticed that work has commenced on the refurbishment of the 
library. The location of the building has necessitated that some of Coronation Street is closed for the 
duration of the works. More information 
 

Sure Start NHP Winter/Spring Newsletter 
Find out what’s on in Children’s Centres across Lower Valley in the new year with the Sure Start 
newsletter. Read here 
 

Your Calderdale Countryside News for Winter/Spring 2020 is here! 
Welcome to the first newsletter of Countryside News for 2020, packed with ideas of how to make the 
most of enjoying the great outdoors, right at your doorstep! Read it here 
 

Huddersfield Live at Home Spring 2020 Newsletter 
The latest Huddersfield Live at Home newsletter is out, packed with news, events, information and 
inspiration. Find out about shows, events and groups in the Huddersfield and Elland area during the 
spring of 2020… Read it online here… 
 

Children & Young People 
 

Emotional health and wellbeing support for children and young people 
during coronavirus 
Open Minds have created a section on Calderdale’s emotional health and wellbeing website where 
children, young people, parents, carers, family members, school staff and colleagues can find tips, 
support, advice and information about looking after your self in these uncertain times. Details 

 

Health and Staying Well 
 

Do you sit at a desk all day? Simple ways to add some exercise to your routine! 
With many of us having to work from home at present and the lack of going out options, despite this 
uncharacteristically lovely weather, there are still ways to incorporate some exercise in our daily 
routine. Find out how 

VSI Alliance Announcement – Current list of Calderdale based Voluntary & Community 
Organisations with disruption to their services during coronavirus 
 As part of the local response to the measures linked to COVID-19, we are asking local voluntary and 
community sector organisations to share local intelligence with us in terms of what is happening on the 
ground and what you are seeing and hearing which we need to know and which we can respond to 
ensure vulnerable communities remain in view and supported. Find out more 
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Staying Safe Domestic Abuse Support – Coronavirus (COVID 19) update 
(from 18/03/20) 
If you are affected by any aspect of Domestic Abuse Calderdale’s Staying Safe team can help by 
providing telephone support including domestic abuse support, safety advice and access to legal advice. 
Read more 

 
Changes to Sexual Health Service provision 
Queue and wait clinics are suspended until further notice.  If you require our service you must ring clinic 
on 01422 261370 or 261365 to be triaged over the phone and an appointment will be offered where 
appropriate. More info 

 
Active Calderdale Support for Sports and Physical Activity Providers 
Are you are finding creative ways to stay active and run your groups? Do you all still do the activity 
separately/virtually at the same time as you’d usually do it together? Share what you’re doing on 
Twitter and Instagram using #ActiveCdale and inspire others to join you. Read here 
 

Would you rather kiss a jellyfish… 
…or talk to a friend who feels all at sea? One in 4 of us experience a mental health problem each year. 
Join Time to Change in their work to promote discussion around the issues and preconceptions 
surrounding Mental Health. Read more… 
 

New Suicide Bereavement Service across West Yorkshire and Harrogate 
A new service to support people bereaved or affected by suicide goes live on Monday (2 December) 
across West Yorkshire and Harrogate. The service is a response to the fact that people bereaved by 
suicide are more likely to suffer from severe depression or post-traumatic stress disorder, or even adopt 
suicidal behaviours themselves. More info… 
 

Training Courses and Workshops 
 

Calderdale Citizens Advice help with employability skills for 16-20 year olds 
Do you know someone between the ages of 16 and 20 who wants to improve their employability skills? 
Or maybe they want to gain valuable experience whilst making a real difference to people living in 
Calderdale? Find out more 
 

Employment Support Job Club at The Space @ Field Lane 
Are you looking for a job? Would you like to hear about training & education opportunities? A new job 
support club has started at The Space @ Field Lane. We will be providing local employment & skills 
support every Friday, 11.00am – 1.00pm. More info 
 

Employment and Volunteering 
 

Virtual Volunteer Hub 
Look online for how to contact groups in your area. We are creating a directory of groups who are 
working locally to help people who need support. We will post updates on here as we get them. Details 
here  
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Coronavirus: Can you help? Food and NHS volunteer responders requested 
Times are difficult and help is needed now more than ever. If you can offer any assistance, either in the 
way of food for the more vulnerable or by giving some of your time to the NHS, please follow these 
links: Read more 

VSI Alliance Announcement – Voluntary and Community organisations 
COVID19 disruption 
Information on changes to the running of voluntary and community organisations because of COVID19. 
Read more 

 

Coronavirus and Volunteering – how you can help 
Due to overwhelming offers of help across Calderdale there is now a volunteering hub in place to 
support those in need during the Coronavirus situation. Information 

Pennine Magpie recruiting new Trustees – various roles 
Pennine Magpie is a charity based in Halifax that offers a wide range of activities, experiences and 
training to adults with learning disabilities. We are at an extremely exciting time of development and are 
looking for new Trustees to help us achieve our strategic aims. To apply… 
 

Could you help Happy Days with donations of essentials? 
Happy Days is a local charity that houses the homeless in Calderdale and Kirklees. We are running low 
on donations now that winter has started and we would appreciate any help Read more…  
 

Volunteers Required to Help with St. Augustine’s Community Lunch 
St. Augustine’s Centre is currently looking for new volunteers to help out in the Welcome Café for their 
Community Lunch. Summer is a bit of a difficult time for them with existing volunteers being on holiday 
and/or their children being at home with the school holidays… more… 
 

Latest Jobs Click here - Jobs and apprenticeships on our Latest Jobs page or for jobs below click on 

the jobs below to find out more 
 

 FREE Online courses for individuals with low household income 

 NHS Volunteer responders needed  

 Customer delivery drivers – ASDA recruiting now  

 Bank/Relief Enabler – Pennine Magpie 

 Part-Time Store Colleague – Pets at Home – Closing May 31, 2020 

 Employment Services with Halifax Opportunities Trust 

 Apprentice Equine Groom Level 2 – Long Lover Livery Ltd  

 Pennine Magpie recruiting new Trustees – various roles 
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https://nhpworksupport.com/
https://nhpworksupport.com/2020/02/04/part-time-store-colleague-pets-at-home/
https://nhpworksupport.com/2019/12/06/pennine-magpie-recruiting-new-trustees-various-roles/


 

Work Clubs in Lower Valley - Check whether open during COVID_19 
 

 Fridays - 12pm-2pm: Job Club at The Space @ Field Lane, HD6 3JT 

 

Local Cinemas and Theatres - Check whether open during COVID_19 
Vue Halifax  –   The Rex Cinema   -  Hebden Bridge Picture House   –   The Victoria Theatre 
Square Chapel Centre for the Arts   –   Halifax Playhouse   –   King Cross Library Film Club 
 

 

Local Sports Centres - Check whether open during COVID_19 
 

 Brighouse Swimming Pool and Fitness Centre – Tel. 01422 288068 

 Halifax Swimming Pool - Tel. 01422 366624 

 Sowerby Bridge Pool - Tel. 01422 288078   

 Northbridge Leisure Centre - Tel. 01422 341527 

 Inspire Centre – Tel. 01422 357357 

 Lightcliffe Academy – Tel: 01422 200499 
 
 

Want to know what’s going on in other parts of Calderdale? 
We link to lots of groups and services in your area and try to bring information about events and 
activities together in one place. Did you know there are blogs covering the Central Halifax, Halifax North 
& East and Upper Valley areas too?  And regular updates!   

 
 

Friday Flyer - Contact Us: 
 Recommend a friend to get the Friday Flyer by asking them to email us 

 Publicise an event in the Friday Flyer  

 Advertise your service or community group 

 
Please be advised that the deadline for posting on the Friday Flyer is 11am on the Friday it is due to be 
circulated. Anything arriving later than 11am may have to go on the following week’s flyer. 

 
North Halifax Partnership and Staying Well 
Tel: 0300 555 0266 
Email: calderdalelowervalley@gmail.com   
Web: www.calderdalelowervalley.com   

 Follow us on Twitter: @CaldLValley 
If you’re on our mailing list the Friday Flyer will arrive direct to your inbox every Friday. If you would 
prefer not to receive this email please contact us at calderdalelowervalley@gmail.com to ask to be 
removed from the mailing list. The Lower Valley Blog is updated daily and can also be subscribed to for 
free. If you know someone who should also receive the Friday Flyer you can ask them to email us at 
calderdalelowervalley@gmail.com with the Subject ‘Subscribe to LV Flyer’. 
 
Unsubscribe from the Friday Flyer Mailing List 

http://film.list.co.uk/cinema/49753-vue-halifax/
http://elland.nm-cinemas.co.uk/
http://www.hebdenbridgepicturehouse.co.uk/
http://www.calderdale.gov.uk/victoria/index.jsp
http://www.squarechapel.co.uk/en/index/a1
http://www.halifaxplayhouse.org.uk/
http://www.calderdale.gov.uk/leisure/libraries/branches/kingcross/film-club.html
http://www.calderdale.gov.uk/leisure/sport-fitness/venue-detail.jsp?venue=1
http://www.calderdale.gov.uk/leisure/sport-fitness/timetable.jsp?venue=3&programme=13
http://www.calderdale.gov.uk/leisure/sport-fitness/venue-detail.jsp?venue=6
http://www.calderdale.gov.uk/leisure/sport-fitness/venue-detail.jsp?venue=4
https://www.calderdale.ac.uk/inspire-centre/
https://schoolhire.co.uk/halifax/lightcliffe
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/2017/06/22/love-the-ne-blog-want-to-know-whats-going-on-in-other-part-of-calderdale/
https://hxcentralblog.com/https:/hxcentralblog.com/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/
https://halifaxnorthandeast.com/
https://uppercaldervalley.wordpress.com/
mailto:team@halifaxnorthandeast.com?subject=Event%20for%20the%20Friday%20Flyer
http://halifaxnorthandeast.wordpress.com/about/community-links/
mailto:calderdalelowervalley@gmail.com
http://www.calderdalelowervalley.com/
https://twitter.com/#!/CaldLValley
mailto:calderdalelowervalley@gmail.com
http://calderdalelowervalley.com/
mailto:calderdalelowervalley@gmail.com
mailto:calderdalelowervalley@gmail.com?subject=Unsubscribe%20LV%20Flyer

